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Oaxaca - Mexico - Puerto Escondido 
The magnificent Pacific coast of Mexico has enticed water sports enthusiasts, beach bums, and sun-

loving tourists for years with its sandy shore, glistening ocean, and many activities. Puerto Escondido, 

located in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, is one of the most popular of these coastal communities. 

Puerto's appeal and likeability stem in part from its history as a fishing port and market town. 

There is something for practically every type of traveler in Puerto Escondido. It boasts beautiful beaches 

and several activities to participate in. Sportfishing, diving, snorkeling, and whale and dolphin watching 

are just a few of the popular activities. Puerto Escondido Tours Mexico also has a thriving nightlife, 

thanks to its numerous restaurants, cafes, and pubs that play live music. El Adoquin, the town's principal 

pedestrian thoroughfare, is one of the best places to party at night. El Adoquin attracts partygoers who 

enjoy hopping from one bar or club to the next. 

Bacho Beach, located on the town's northwestern extremity, is one of the beaches to look forward to 

when visiting this Mexican town. Bacho is a laid-back town with a variety of hotels to select from. 

Another sandy stretch, Playa Principal, is located in the middle of town. This beach is particularly 

popular with families. There are boats anchored on Playa Principal that are ready to take you fishing or 

sightseeing. 

Zicatela is a cosmopolitan beach that is 

undoubtedly the most popular of all the beaches in 

Puerto Escondido. It is located on the southeastern 

outskirts of Puerto Escondido. Zicatela is a fantastic 

surfing location that tests international surfers 

with its massive waves. Even if you aren't a surfer, 

you can enjoy a stroll along this beach while 

watching professional surfers deftly manage their 

boards through the raging sea. 

Zicatela is a cosmopolitan beach that is undoubtedly the most popular of all the beaches on Lagoon 

Bioluminescent Tour. It is located on the southeastern outskirts of Puerto Escondido. Zicatela is a 

fantastic surfing location that tests international surfers with its massive waves. Even if you aren't a 

surfer, you can enjoy a stroll along this beach while watching professional surfers deftly manage their 

boards through the raging sea. 
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